
France
Can you say these useful expressions in 
French?

Bonjour (bon zhoor) - Good morning

Salut (saw-loo) - Hello

Au revoir (o-rhe-vwa) – Goodbye

s’il vous plait ( see voo play) – Please

Merci (mair-see) - Thank you

oui (whee) /no (no, the same as in 
English) – Yes / No

France is located in western
Europe. It is sometimes called 
he country with six sides.
Some of its borders are with
other countries, and some
are coastlines. The island of
Corsica is part of France.

France has cool winters and mild summers. Except 
in the south where it is very warm during the 
summer. Oranges and lemons can grow in the 
south!

More than 350 kinds of cheese are made in France. 
Cheese is one of the things France is famous for. It is 
also famous for other food and special styles of 
cooking, fashion, art and dance.

The Eiffel Tower is in Paris. It is a famous landmark 
and was built in 1889 for an exhibition. It was 
supposed to be temporary, but it still stands today.
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